AGENDA

DMC – ODS MEETING: TUESDAY JUNE 20TH, 2017 (1:00 PM – 2:30 PM)

This is a reminder that our next DMC-ODS Technical Assistance Conference Call is tomorrow, June 20th, 1-2:30pm. The call information and agenda are below.

Call information:
Conference line: 888-636-3807
Participation code: 566983
Host code: 605984 (Clara or Paula to host)

Agenda:
1. Welcome and Rollcall (Clara) - 10 mins
2. Announcements - (all) - 10 mins
3. TA call Format (i.e. separate calls for topic areas criminal justice, billing, etc) (Kim) - 15 mins
4. Fiscal Workflow and Billing Forms (Paula) - 15 mins
   a. -Discussion/Questions - 5 mins
5. Continuum of Care (Get input on care coordination in terms of AVATAR) (Clara) - 10 mins
   b. -Discussion/Questions - 5 mins
6. Client Survey - 5 mins
   c. -Discussion/Questions - 5 mins
7. Intake back up - 5 mins
   d. -Discussion/Questions - 5 mins
8. Agenda items for next month's call (Kim) - 5 mins

Please find minutes from last month's call on the website: http://www.smchealth.org/post/dmc-ods-implementation.

Best,

Kim Westrick

Gender Pronouns: She/Her and They/Them
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